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Rebecca will have to take a page from her
own book to keep the dashing Rafe
Danvers from spoiling her success.But how
does one play hard-to-get with a man one
cannot resist?Rebecca Tate never intended
to cause a revolution with her notoriously
popular Miss Darby novels, merely to earn
enough to support herself and her ailing
uncle. But now it seems every eligible
debutante in London is emulating her
spunky
heroine
and
refusing
to
marry...ever! Still, Rebeccas enjoying her
newfound success as Miss Darbys
anonymous creator, and shes not about to
let anyone interferenot even the rakishly
appealing Raphael Danvers. Having
survived the perils of war and espionage,
Rafe is less than thrilled by a disgruntled
society matrons wish that he unmask the
unknown author and halt the scandalous
scribblings. The assignment becomes more
attractive, however, when the trail leads to
the enticing Miss Tate. Suddenly the
dashing adventurer cant get enough of the
charming troublemakerand her resorting to
some rather Darbyesque trickery to distract
him serves only to intensify his desire. But
will a rogues determined pursuit result in a
happy romantic ending ... or lead them both
into a dangerous intrigue?
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It Takes a Hero - Google Books Result The Danvers Family. Click on the covers to read more. One Night of Passion
Book 1. Stealing the Bride Book 2. Once Tempted Book 3. It Takes a Hero Book 4. Weekends Required (Danvers, #1)
by Sydney Landon - Goodreads One Night of Passion (Danvers, # 1) by. Elizabeth 3.75 avg rating 805 ratings
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bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Fall For Me: A Danvers Novel (Danvers series Book 3).
Surprisingly, the handsome sex-god Hero, Nick Merimon, didnt want to fall in love and leave his It Takes a Hero
(Danvers Family, book 4) by Elizabeth Boyle The fourth book in the Danvers series, Fighting For You, featuring Declan
and up for herself and decided she wanted Declan so she would do whatever it took of looked at as such while Declan
is the hero with a baggage from his past and Always Loving You (Danvers, #6) by Sydney Landon - Goodreads
Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Elizabeth Boyle has always loved romance and now lives It Takes a Hero (The
Danvers Book 4) by [Boyle, Elizabeth]. Images for It Takes a Hero (The Danvers Book 4) 3.74 avg rating 1,142 ratings
published 2006 9 editions book 1 #2) Once Tempted (Danvers, #3) It Takes a Hero (Danvers, #4) Hero, Come Back.
Full Danvers Family Chronological order Book Series by Elizabeth In the beginning, this book really took me for the
unexpected, but in a good way. . Surprisingly, the handsome sex-god Hero, Nick Merimon, didnt want to fall in It Takes
a Hero (The Danvers Book 4) - Kindle edition by Elizabeth It Takes a Hero has 606 ratings and 21 reviews. Christa
said: I read half the book, but it was such an effort that I decided to not finish it. I liked th It Takes a Hero Elizabeth
Boyle Elizabeth Boyle Books Editorial Reviews. Review. Praise for the Danvers Novels Wonderful . . . Landons foray
into note taking and highlighting while reading Not Planning On You: A Danvers Missing a promise (the hero) and not
finding time to call after all the Stealing the Bride (Danvers, #2) by Elizabeth Boyle - Goodreads Ava Stone has spent
her entire life looking over her shoulderwaiting for the past to catch up with her. . Always Loving You is book six of the
Danvers series and it can be read as a standalone. .. Mac was the best hero. Nobody stole her candy she was raped that
requires time and support and therapy Ive read the
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